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Parts List

Before assembling your Hood & Panel Roller Rack please check that you 
have the following parts:

2 - 58” Side rails

2 - 34” Caster tubes

1 - 30” Center brace

8 - 5’ Padded supports

10 - 3’6” Padded Supports

4 - 5” Locking Casters

4 - 1/2” Nuts & lock washers

4 - 5/16” x 3/4” Bolts

8 - 5/16” Rev. locknuts



Assembly Instructions

To assemble your Hood & Panel Rack, simply follow these instructions. If 
further assistance is needed, please call and we’ll be glad to help.  

1. Unpack all pieces; lay out in an orderly fashion. Check to make sure 
that all parts are present.

2. Start with installing the four 5” casters into the 1 ½” CASTER TUBES. 
Insert the ½” stem into pre-drilled holes. Secure with ½” lock washer 
& ½” nut, tighten with the ¾” wrench. Repeat process on all four 
casters.

3. Lay out side rails (angle iron braces) with round insert tubes welded 
on with band molding strip facing down, and approximately 30” 
apart. Note: Round insert tubes facing in.

4. Now take the center base tube with the flat braces on either end and 
line up the holes on the side rails with the center tube. Secure with 
four 5/16” x ¾” bolts and 5/16” rev. locknuts. Now flip over the base 
right side up (with band molding up).

5. Next, take the 1 ½” tube with installed casters and the four threaded 
bolts facing up and insert them through the holes on either end. 
Secure with four 5/16” rev. locknuts. The base is now complete.

6. Take the upright padded supports and simply insert the round insert 
tubes, space them out as necessary…. 8 long 5’ supports and 10 – 
3’6” supports. The Hood & Panel Roller Rack will haul and store up to 
8 hoods/door shells/panels etc. in any combination.

Thank you for choosing the Hood & Panel Roller Rack and look for other 
items manufactured by Auto Body Tool Mart.

****DISCLAIMER****

Auto Body Tool Mart is not responsible for accidents and/or damage due to 
the misuse of this product.


